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GET READY FOR A REVOLUTION
Get more, save the planet, and waste nothing.

WHAT ARE WE ALL ABOUT?
We have always had a heart for the lifeblood of restaurants and
hotels - the people. They are hardworking, smart, engaged individuals who bring passion to everything they do. Once you are
part of this family, you always will be.
You don’t turn your back on family. Our plan is to create a new
footprint in the wine business – kegs to consumers through
restaurants and hotels.
We are linking arms with the entire community. Miracle One is a
bridge between small producers, family owned wineries, and the
independent restaurant community.

KEGS FOR A BETTER PLANET
This Chardonnay is fresh, vibrant,
and reflective of all wines coming out of
this viticultural area. Unoaked imparting
zero wood flavor, this wine is crisp, light and
refreshing with a full enough mouth feel to
pair with chicken and fish but
floral enough to turn up on the porch
all by itself.
Varietal: Chardonnay
Appellation: Clarksburg AVA, CA.
County: Yolo County, CA
ABV: 14.4%
Growing methods: Certified sustainable
Ageing: 17% New Oak, 83% Stainless Steel

Most people have an image in their mind when they think of
kegs. It generally looks like the massive, heavy beer containers
at parties.
Wine keg technology has become quite
advanced and is the most environmentally
friendly wine delivery mechanism on earth.
Our kegs are light, slim containers that
hold 28 bottles of wine. It is preserved
fresh and ready to use for 90 days from
the day it is first tapped.
This keeps 28 bottles of glass out of our
landfills for every keg used. Every keg is
completely recyclable. Layer in ease of
use, cost savings, and convenience, kegs
are the obvious solution to the restaurant
establishment, and eventually, the home.

